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CAPITAL K0TE8.termed the Garden of British Columbia—a 
failure of orops ha» never been known and 
this season the crops have been more pro
lific than ever, but unfortunately the price 
offered for wheat is not satisfactory.

“ The town of Vernon is growing, >nd the 
inhabitants boast that they possess the best 
hotel in the Province ; the “Kalemalka” is 
certainly a well furnished and most com
fortable hostelry.

“ The completion of the Shuswap and 
Okanagan Railway bas been the means of 
having settled up and cultivated land, that 
a few years ago was looked upon as worth-

WINNIPEG WIUINGS.FROM MONTREAL.far u can be Inferred from these and similar 
facte, is one of speculation, for, without the 
expectation of war, Britain, it is stated on

Nationalists Pleased I e?oel,!înDt ,u^ori'y.- wil‘en«uin Ameer-1 The Canal “ Status Qno » to Continue-
SïïïiSîSr"1'“ea—-—

The Premier and Labonchere. | cbazy kino otto, • 1)6 Rushed.
of Bavaria, is apparently rapidly nearing

How Ternon Hmm« gafttSI >"f" f"»*» **

tjgjj_To Prevent the Spread Leopold, to describe the critical condition •“* Protest Against tne vni
; nf i-hnlnra. into which the King hud eunk. Four days | COntiml Election.

in the week he paeeee his time in bed, and 
is too weak and stupid to take as formerly,
hie walks in the Fucresten Bide Park dur-1 (Special to the Colonist.)
ing the remaining three days. He is sob- Montreal, Aug. 26 —It is anticipated by 
Ject to fits of extreme violence, -uoceeded ^ who appeared to ^ wetl informed on
by sulking turns and unconaoiouaneea. He I VV „__ ,
smokes at snob time seven or eight package» the osnal question that the Government 
of cigarettes daily, and toward night nia will allow the “status quo" to continue, as 
nerves are so thoroughly excited, that four I on|y ,;x wee^g 0f navigation remain this

iw.ddk, a„ a-Th. ..«a» of ba I -7 -vs “"s
Hon. Mr. Morley in Newcastle by a ma- Should he not die before November 1st, it reimbursed 20 per cent, of the toll by the 
jority of i,739 is a acre disappointment to ia said- hie abdication will be announced. Government, and it is expected by the time 
the Tories and alto to many of the Radioala, Prince Luitpold will retire from the nelt season's crops have to be moved that 
for both Tories and Radicale, it is charged, th^firfttime in mabyyeare! the experience Canada will be independent of the United 
hoped by defeating Mr. Morley to push Gf having a sane man on the throne. I States, as the canal on the Canadian side of
Irish Home Rule into the background. Mr. cholera precautions. the “Soo” will be fit for traffic. Hugh
MorleVe return was an immense relief to I _ . ~ . 1 Ryan, contractor for the canal, has sent an
aj. t-u i v v v nreiAino fRo The officers of the Local Government I agen^ to this city to secure men for the 
the Liberals, who have been watching the are ahowing the greatest diligence in w8ork which ie £ be carried on all winter,
reaalt with anxiety. The contest became performing their duty in regard to keeping ready foropeniDg i„ the spring. This action 
one of great importance when some of the I the cholera out of England as far aa posai j, j„ pursuance of orders from the Govern- 
adherents of the Labor party* joined the bIe- High sanitary authorities are consulted ment pa,h the canal to completion with 
aansreiu. <» eue £ J ! constantly, and every precaution is taken I ,, „,ib, exnedition. ,ranks of the Unionists. It was, however, Lhat ^ ^ suggested. This activity is a reRular downpour of rain the
the eight hours section of the Laborists. having a reassuring effect. The pub prench warahips L’Arethuse and Hussard 
Ralli is as strong a man as could have been lio fcad begun to show signs of entered the haibnr yesterday afternoon 
nominated against Mr. Morley, and he a puiioy feeling, owing to the I , heat 5 o’clock, and were moored at the 
made an earnest canvass and a hard battle. nearneas of the continental ports I pjctorja pjer- The officers and men were 
On the other hand the Irish voters of New- at which the scourge is raging. Hartlepool „iven a ri^ht hearty welcome by the Mayor 
esstie, urged on by the Irish leaders in a„doiJier Northern ports have been closed and cilj-ena> reception committee. The ves- 
Parliament, devoted themselvee with entirely to Hamburg traffic, and vessels M,g wiiheroain in port until September 5th.

they had not before ex- arriving in the Hnmbsr are rigidly examined The ideuranoe on the Metropolitan Kol- 
hibited to securing Mr. Morley e re election, before being allowed to land paaaengers or in_ mi>1, which were burned, amounts 
Nearly every Irish Nationalist in Newcastle 10arB0. Now that the election of Mr. Mor- <ioo 000 One hundred and fifty 
made himself a committee to ebtarn votes ieyTs a thing of the past, the newspapers ,hroèn out of employment by the destruc
tor Mr. Gladstone’s Chief Secretary, and are enabled to devote their energies more tjon of^he mills
there is hardly a doubt, but for these ef- completely to the cholera, end are making It ie accepted as a fact by leading Conser- 

ta, Mr. Morley would have been defeated. the most of ...the sensation. In Fleet street vativeg here that Premier Abbott willahort- 
Mr. Morley owes his re election to Irish and the Strand the bulletin boards are , retire md be succeeded by Sir John 
votes and Irish support, and he will not be „fltm8 with red lettered posters in which Thompson. It is also understood that no 
likely to forget this fact in his office. Sec- tbe ominous word .“ Cholera ” is the ranied;ai legislation will be proposed by the 
rotary Motley’s short visit to Dublin con- m0st conspicuous feature. The display Qovernment i„ the Manitoba School matter 
firmed Nationalist confidence in him. It does D0f* tend to alley the P°P“l»r F*» the question is regarded as .finally sef- 
soon became known that he had selected a» I apprehension. Agents of the Healt^-eu I t|e(j u
private adviser an<probably .Under-Seore- thoritiee in their operations cause an amount Mr. Savar.1 one of the candidates in the 
tary for Ireland. George Fortelle, a man „f annoyance that is borne with fortitude recent election in Chicoutimi and Sagueney 
whose veiled influence in Irish affairs has 1 under the exceptional circumstances. (One je here. He says he has served a forma 
long been recognized by both English and woman who was discovered ill in the Lkm- rotea^ hgainst counting the votes oast at 
Irish leaders. The Irish leaders have al- beth district, was hurried to a hospital, W point Au® Esquimaux, which, it is claimed, 
always been conscious that the key to the iased and her clothing burned, on the 1 ar0 j||ega|.
whole position ie the nnder-seoretaryahip, strength of a superficial diagnosis of the The Montreal general hospital’s reputa- 
and they will be satisfied if Fortelle ie ap- disease ae Asiatic cholera, whereas, the ease tion for anrgery hae extended to California, 
pointed. The leading outcome of the oon- Was one of ordinary English cholera. A- A gentleman with a fractured thigh has 
test is a definite rapture of the Laborists yet no ease of genuine cholera is known to been sent from there in preference to other 
with the Home Rulers. As Morley has exist in London. A committee was formed lnatjtations. He is progressing so rapidly 
triumphed, Davitt may seek to reconcile I to.dayi composed of prominent medical men that he u loud in his praise of the inatitu- 
the Laborists; otherwise the feud will bring I to act in concert with the Local Government I tjon
disaster to Gladstone’s Government. | board in taking measures against the threat Three men named Brouillet, Raymond

GLADSTONE’S home rulb PROGRAMME. I hivasion of the disease. A Jewish com and Herbert, foun l guilty of breaking into 
V ’ ' , . T . , I mit tee hqs also been formed, which will pay ^ ^idgoce of Senator Tasee and stealing
There is general satisfaction among Irish apecial attention to the wants of Russian hundred dollars woith of furs, have

Nationaliats with Mr. Gladstone’s Home Hebrew emigrants who may be detained in been 8e„tenced to ten, seven and five years 
Rule programme, as placed before the pub- quarantine. All Russian and German etui- reapeotivelv in the penitentiary, 
lie, this week. The Nationaliste had been graDts are rigidly examined before being al- The rainfall recorded at the McGill oh- 
apprehensive that Mr. Gladstone would |0wed to land at all, then they are only gegtorf-jesterday amounted txfc.05 inches, 
nut favor giving the Irish Parliament eon- permitted to land below Gravesend and are „ ,,nau.
tool of the constabulary and of the judi- kept in quarantine until the physicians de- ’ -e Customs when shown *0
«ary. On this point they are now com Llare that they can safely be showed to I thaT Z Fronaganda h«
pletely reassured. With kthe constabulary pr00eed. Those destined for the U. S. are . Government8 to pro-
at their command, the members of a Home treated in the same thorough way as those "2?“^ *be . « the Catholic
Rule adminietration would be in a position I who remain in England. Owing to the ap- , g. -, . . =?. <■ t have no
to compel respect for the authority of the | pearance of cholera among the Russian emi-1 “ . . ,, »nnM( has hern
law of the frith Parliament. The Irish I £anta coming to Glasgow8 via Leith, it ie I there i. no doub "ha^he Cath
constabulary is in splendid condition, and probable that all emigrants from the east » M , h richt t0 take such
under thorough direipline, and just a. U i* refused landing at the Utter port U"a have * ^‘V ln
ready to serve the Home R-k Government hereafter. . m ”ihe Soman Csthoîiro of “heTsland of

—otohc^

order. It is not likely that it will be Ontario’s Fruit Crop Poor-Charged Alohonre Laraxme an ex-oom-
-riouely interfered with b, a Home Rule wuh Frand the Transfer maXtf6 ht fo^t

duty to make themselves obniMtous bo the ------------- society, committed suicide yesterday by

?robab‘vll^ dUltnred wTth a. “0^*.I The Glohe On One Aspect Of the I shooting himtolf through the heart. It isile.b The rank and file are beUeved to be at School QuCStiOU-Why He ïtibe^'ritVoffioUi to^twt‘him ^
h«rt, friendly ti, the country and im cause Wanted to Die. Byre- I” wrereM
while completely loyal to the existing r_________ that it was the fear of being discovered that
rulers. The constabulary is recruited in • led to the tragedy, while others assert that
IreUnd, and Ua nvsmbere are fine sped- (Special to the Coloniet). for months to had been a Innatio. He was
■ans as a rule, of Irish physique. I Toronto, Ang. 27.—The Ontario Gov- connected with some of the best families.

GLADSTONE'S nominees I eminent Fruit Crop bulletin says that the He leaves one daughter, aged 16.
for the great court offices are criticised in a fruit crop on the whole will be poor. The R Si£ ?are onï touro? tospretion. ^He ' de- 

* friendly spirit on all sides. H: the' Queen larger fruits may be arranged in the follow- ]*ar£^ ^ gto a much bet-
h*d, ,P?r'onal'y Îîÿîîri h!rJl f ™g order JTOm the best to the poor®81 : ter position than it bee been for some time.
The attemot Mr HreÆbouchere re W»- P1”™'- »PPle«, peaches, cherries. Beaked what he thought of President 

hold Queen Victoria responsible for keeping C. M. Anderson, a grocer, has been ar- ^™?jeb“*,™nJe£îbtn that thf Ameri® 
him out of the cabinet, is generally looked rested, charged with defrauding W. C. ,£nd,'have cause for complaint, for al-

Great Brit.in to the other. While Mr. ern^/nt to protest to Great Britain against ™ ^a^Un v^el. paesicg
Labonchere persists, in spite of Mr. Glad- doBiog the Catholic schools in Manitoba, tb / A tbe Sa„it The amount hi
stone’. denial, in posing as a victim I the Gfobe says : ” Either the dispatch ism-1 ^ëdi.fortanBteWemall.and the Can- 
of monarohial animosity, the general accurate or the Roman authorities are under adi _ Government will I believe, assume 
public acce|t Mr. Gladstones state- Lome strange misapprehension of the facts.” L. e bnrd en nlaoed on Canadian shippers, 
ment that he (Mr. Gladstone) was Charles McClelland, who attempted to preBide„t>a aotion will only affect the 
wholly responsible. It « that commit suicide on Thnraday night, and Q^Znd Trunk to a email extent/’ An early
Gladstone did not want Labonchere to subsequently reported to the police th»11 utilement of the question would, he saye, 
tbe Cabinet, and that the admission of La- two men had attempted to rob him and in . . ,. :nteregt „f hnih countries,
bouchère would have involved the resigna- the struggle with him shot him, is still „ w Sibl ,b New^York capitalist 
tion of Lord Houghton, Lord Spencer and a|iTe and possibly may recover. The inves- ■ V oomDosed of biT wife, son and 
Lord Kimberly, who objected to the attacks tigation established that he had attempted , ? , Er p m pond and Miss F
which Libouchere has published on the Buicide, and the shot which he fired foiled w ^rbin of ^hester N Y are a“ he 
Pri-ce of Wale, and others, both-of the t0 end hU life. He then rencluded to con- ^ it the fo,ttTm of the
royal household and the nobility. Mr. coot the yarn which he told the ponce. The (!eo • n B falsely reported. Mr.
Gladstone, it is said, never _ liked Labou-1 (amay of McClelland were in want of the gibi™ declarM he and his^parWare the vie-
ohere, and hae tolerated him beeanse he did necessaries of life, anh he determined to time of a cruel hoax which1?» totends to in-
not care to offend a man with each a forge take hU own hfe. vestigate to the fullest extent. The yacht
Radical following. In the present instance, -------------- ---------------- Wapiti left Mackinaw" on the 21»t inst.,
Mr. Gladstone had ^^“se between L.beu- f „ Announcements. _ andf after an extremely pleasant trip, Mr.
there and those Jriends wh m h Thursday’s issue of the b/C. Gazette Sibley says, reached Collingwood, Ontario,
ooncln^d to reject Labonchere The pub- contains notice of the appointment of George where she was left in oharge of the orew.
C^ntrallv indorL Gladstone's' oonn^ Goldie as mining records at Windermere. The party came on to Montreal reaching 
Uo generally indorse Gladstone course. ^ Koote ^ of jH. J. Armstrong, here last night; they were greatly astonished

of Golden, as a Justice of the Peace for when they read in the papers a aeneation- 
Kootenay! al story of the yacht foundering

At the election held at Mission School in a gale off Cbllingwood harbor 
house on August 6 the following gentlemen and have been busy telegraphing 
were elected to form the first council, viz.: their friends assuring them of the party a 
John McLean, Reeve; John Rutter Wren, safety. As to how each a false story could 
John B. Cade, Duncan McRae, and John- have originated, Mr. Sibley said that he 
son Albert Skinner, councillors. could only attribute it to a malicious desire

Notice is given that application will be on the part of the yacht's 000k, George 
made to the Legislative Assembly for an Sherman, to play a cruel hoax oh the party, 
act to incorporate a company for the pur- He also severely censored the lady tele
pose of constructing, equipping, maintaining graph operator at Collingwood for allowing 
and operating a line of railway to ran from the cook’s message, eo palpably false, to 
Penticton, at the foot of Okanagan Lake, to pass through the office. “ My yaoht, said
some point at or near the Narrows of Lake Mr. Sibley, “ is lying to front of the tele- Ts, Paris save the lioni-
Osoyoos, with power to construct, equip, graph office, in plain sight, and the opera- Paris, Aug. 25. y **
maintain and operate branch lines, and also tor must have known that there was no dater of the Panama Capal Company has 
to construct and operate telegraph and tele- truth in the telegram sent -to Saginaw, an agreement with Hielard, vice
phone lines in connection with the said rail- which has given rue to the report of the ident Q{ tbe pari, Chamber of Corn- 
way, together with the usual powers to ao- loss of the yacht and her occupants. How P providing for the formation of
quhè lands, privileges, bonuses or aide from ever I am leaving for Colliogwood this —^ P gwith a capital of $30,000,-
the Dominion or Provincial Governments, evening, and propose to make it hot for ^ ^ rwBBJ^Jyrk on the Panama oanal, 
«and to make traffic and other arrangements both the cook and the operator. and work wjjj be reaDmed immediately in
with railway, steamboat and other com- ------------ • ~ ” order to prevent the lapeing of the ooncee-
panies, and for all other usual and necessary To Prevent Ike Impertatloa ef Oelera. tion granted to the old company by the 
powers, rights and privileges. Washington, Aug. 27- Assistant Score- g0verJment of Colombia. Operations will

-------- • ITT tary of the Treasury Spaulding to-day re- be concentrated at two points—Caleb» and
“to^EtL'stoteXrÎoTHe^rt IfoîpCn

on trying Dr. Fowler's Extract of WUd straw- Red Wing, and Mr. L. McArthur, of Troy, of the canal wür be opened. The ^ree- 
berry we found it gave prompt relief and very N Y asking what measures would be nient will be approved by the Tribunal of aooncured,hbnœmoleto^^Bloemfleldi^ taken’to provint the importation of cholera1 Commerce on Friday.

CABLE LETTER from Canada. In reply Mr. Spaulding 
stated that the provisions of the department 

regarding the disinfection of 
ggage .of immigrants 

be enforced along 
frontier. ",
surgeon-generals of the Marine Hospital ser
vice have taken steps lor the appointment 
of medical inspectors at the different ports 
along the border.

New York, Ang. 27.—The steamships 
La Touraine and Gellert arrived here to day 
from Havre, and tbe Russia and Augusta 
Victoria from Hamburg. There was no 
sickness on board, and after a thorough dis
infection at quarantine the four vessels were 
permit ted to proceed to their docks.

Antwerp, Aug. 27.—Notwithstanding 
the assertions, yesterday, that there was no 
more cholera hère, five new eases and one 
death from cholera, have been reported 
since yesterday morning.

Berlin, Aug. 27 —A despatch from Bre
men states that the cholera has a

.
enter
i/%a M. QUAD'Soir

the would 
the Canadian 

He also states that the

Arrival of the Minister of Militia— 
He Leaves for Victoria,

This Week.

Big Increase in Dominion Exports 
and Imports Daring the Month 

of July.

Irish Matters-m ïhe Editor of the K 
by a Ba 

L’owbi
Post Office Bobbery at St Boniface- 

Premier Greenwny Gone to 
Discuss B ciprocity.

The Penticton and Osooyos Kailway 
Asking the Dominion Parlia

ment for Incorporation.
A Mage Driver Hui 

ledge—Love Ms 
ArkantI

Aless.Special ta The Colonist. 1
„ s ^ tt » i. i Several new enterprise» are contem- Senator Tasse Threatens to go late
Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—Hon. Mackenzie piated („ this district, such as the construe- Opposition—A New Light in

Bowel), Dominion Minister of Militia, tion of a railway from Pentioton at the the Straits
arrived in the city this afternoon from the loot of Okanagan Lake to Osoyqpe Lake,
East in the private oar of the Canadian ° ^mZtio^o? wTk. l?ke t£j

^MrsLL^Sl-^

srooler the the^ZmetThavfo o fallen to The 8t* Bonifaoq post offioe was robbed, l,y, Watt 1 majority ; Risks, Watt 2 ma-1 Ports to attach Pasteur’, g.rm-prori liter
10^?«O^S MTitio^de 4 ha 1 6 ‘ len ° this morning, of $140 worth of postage jority. The Hanceville polling district is to their fresh water tanks.

Paws Ans 26—Fortv-six new cases c{ stamps and several registered letter». The yet to hear from, but Watt is probably Messrs. Davis and Marshall, ef Vas-

David Thomas, a harvest hand, just ------------ LL-------------- Parliament to incorporate a company to

toe R^d R™e"itted ,aicide by THE HALF NOT TOLD.
Premier Greenway will attend the Grand ------------ Osooyos. .

Forks R. ciprocity Convention, although the I . i , . The Marine Department give, netioe that
, , , 1 Board of Trade delegates have decided not Mine* Of the Kaelo-Slocan Country the Catoptric light, hltheno .howa at theS?liWf^0mpany f,°r th? ,t®rm ®ndu,8 J°De lr 8 aeciaea no Described 8A World entrance to the Island lightho.se, in the

30th, 1892, just maderysblle, shows a de_ to do so. _________ Straits of Georgia, has been replaced by a

CANADIAN îiewr *ltt
^ ---------- - ITrewportation B .11 TOM S„ U

(3p0cial to thcXkJLONiST.) I Wftfltfid—UOSSip OI tnô I ^he Manitoba schools matter he will go into
Haeeed Hlmsetr. Camps. Opposition.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Ang. 25-Miss Jolis Goldstream, Aug. 27.—Alex. Sinclair, ________ Ottawa, Ang. 27.—Major Clark is here
Koepper, while leaning over an open trunk Reeye of L_.bo township, has committed en route to England in furtherance of the
reading old love letters, fell in some man- »olctde by hangtng.____ Mr. James ONe.U, who returned, laat orofter ,cheme
ner, her head projecting over the edge of Drj «e«to Cemblne. evening, from the Kaalo-Siooan district, is Appljcatidna are pouring in frem the dif-
tbe trank. The heavy ltd came down with Qdibk0, Aag. 27-It is rumored that hU of tie praises. £ereot provinces for bottles to hold small

ia crash, pinning her in that flight fol poai- tb h,, d d merchants, of this •• I went up,” said he to a Colonist man, a -, , „
tion She was not discovered until her ™' {orffiingVgreat cotton manufac- laet ni ht, ..eipreMly to get at the facta,1 frm,s at the Worlde Fa,r’ Bnt,Bl1 Co*
vtiU.IVeCUhrw« due toVphe;x^ion.°m & —peny in opposition to the œa.- L j ^ tmthfoU, sa, that toe richness

Dm " of the section surpasses any description I
Bmlmseeda’s OMeera Hard Dp. / I Killed by a Bridge Collapse. I can give of it.

San Francisco, Aug. 25—Advices by the BelleÆlk, Ont., Aug 27.- Joseph “ The showings on the best claims Sre, 
steamer San Joae, which arrived from Fan- Bant, teamster for Gilmonr & Co. ,jyaa driv- a00 ,rding to experts and practical midtng 
ama, to-day, state that the families of the ing a load of stoves and camp furniture „,eDi the iargeat and best—for the develop-
officials of the army of Balmaoeda are 8uffar-1 aero» Cute Creek bridge, when ** br°.’ j ment work done—on this earth, lamas
ing great privation», and that enbacriptiona I and he received such injuries that he died 
are being taken up for them in all the South I a few hours after.
American towns. Pedro Moott, ex minis
ter to the United States, is said to be as 
hard np as others.

Great Britain Will Not Allow Bussia 
to Have Her Own Way in 

Asia.
pOopyright, 1892, by I 
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z Extra ! Extra ! E 

the editor aud proprie 
We sre net the man y 

We are not 
We are simpl;

THE NEWCASTLE ELECTION.

yard.
town, 
on » salary of seven I 
For the time being w 
the office, and owing 
eorred yesterday we B 
out this extra sheet ai 
tails of one of the m 
rages ever perpetrate^ 
man in this westeni 
sheet goes to press tti 
gens, extending thd 
breathing threats of b 
word from us would 
mere, but we shall d 
marine editor we are 
iag.

Sunday morning 
Kicker, who is also 
mule and rode over 
dig some trailing arbj 
his private graveyard 
the cowboys over thd 
hie scalp, and on twq 
most secured it. Bj 
gone in that direct 
might happen, but U 
in hi» p. g-, and wd 
some of that arbutus 
graves within the ind

What happened a 
dismounted from his 
Squaw trail we gatha 
He had found the vij 
of, when fifteen cod 
him and cut off all 
cduld draw his guns 
bound, and later on 
and preparations ma 
do not know whd 

^through his brain as I 
the noose over his hi 

' implacable foes surd 
net our business tol 
marine at seven doll 
▼cry practical aboil 
thought of his moths 
the office and other j 
to mention.

The first move of tl 
our chief up to the ll 
for ten seconds and 
feet again. He assu 
sensation was novel) 
unpleasant. He till 
pull whi h so stretclj 
No. 16 collar now) 
around it. The objl 
and make him beg fl 
sures us that he dim 
nerve, and that as tl 
his breath again hi 
their worst. There! 
tween a marine edit! 
of a great family pal 
chief tells the truj 
When pulled up thd

I ;

:

reported, to-day, at Havre.

Business llsllsm.
San Francisco, Aug. 26.—The semi

annual statement of the Southern Pacific

a seal

men are
Interrupted.

for

m
1 x

lumbia ought not to overlook the matter.
The director general of toe World’s Fair 

has approved the plans for the Canadian 
building. Construction will be commenced 
without delay.

Competitors are arriving by every train 
for the Dominion Rifle meet.

Hon. C. H. Tapper is taking steps where 
enred that there is more than a million dol- by fraud in connection with the fisheries 
fore in sight on the Noble Five group alone, bounty claims shall hereafter be impossible. 
Besides the Washington, Lucky Jim, Bine Archbishop Duhamel discredits the re- 
Bird, Freddie LA, Grand Republic and port of an appeal havmg been made from

, . ,. . „ .many others, are true fissure veins, and for Franoe l° mvoke tbe”d of the Br‘tuh G°T:
Coal Prlqys Advancing. .Secord Van Alstine, an old and well the \moan^ o{ deVelopment work done, ernment in support of a separate school

New York A my 25_The aixenta of the I known resident of Richmond, near N<tp~ have an immense amount of ore in sight. Ia?. M FonnWanthracite coal^iroduriDg^oniptnies to-day* anee, fell tram a milk waggÇ which he was It is ^possible to get an assay from any of o tS
advanced egg 20 cents; broken, 10 cents; driving, and hi. neck was broken, killing the beet claims, that wUl run less than ^epmy aoi*miœae u h i ^ 
chestnut ana stove, 25 cilnts per ton, to take him instantly. He waa over ,0 years of $100 in silver to the ton, while some assays ^^  ̂th/or tome time
affect Seotember 1st age and onoe a prominent former, a veteran ,un ae high as $8,600. The lowest assay m poor neaitn ior some wme.effect September 1st. 1 of 1837, and alee a pensioner of toe AmerL fronl th? Grey E.gle is $303, the high- . ,U “ T? r"”orad ;ML?* .“"t"

“le sabre de Hsu ros." , can government He has several children I Pet $3,681.60 in stiver, to say nothing of intosh, M.P. for Ottawa, is about to re-
New York, Aug. 25.-A di,patch from U™« “ Napaneo. ______ lead^ ^ ^ Wuabington

Berlin says that a paragraph has recently nTO'nmnrra «hipped 900 IDS. of ore to Spokane for a mill
appeared in the leading German papers I 1WU (jrlllhAl yi.Ollfclvl.Oe I test, which went very high—Piorget the
to the effect that the sword given . ------------- exact figure. Beside, torn he had about 100
, jr . wwy.,. , -x tons on the dump. The owners of the mine
,7 1p “taI8S5.jJallhe1'” t®. h“ntArinJ Mr. F. S. Barnard Talks of Kootenay have their tunnel in about 40 feet. Above 
the Crown Prince, on hu entering okamuran DevelOD- the tunnel 200 feet toe ledge ahowe a width
the array s, second lieutenant in the 1st and UKanagan Develop- Lj 20 feet which ie well stratified with

^rM> ten”^ JÜÜÜL S’toe^^ »e ‘cU^
teristic^of the martial and religious spirit of Rich Mines of the Former District- atonepfoM where it Ustoipped raven 
the Emperor. ,i;The inscription is as fol-1 The Garden of British feet of clear galena and carbonates can be
lows: “ Trust I? God and defend yourself Columbia. measured and the greater part, nearly all of
bravely-m this consists your reputation LOlumma. tfaU aeven feet> ia |alen^
and honor; for the man who pnfcs his trust I ------------- “The big surface showing on the Bonanza
in Qod, and is bold, will never be driven I . Barnard who has just re- King is at the end. stake of the Bonanza
from the field. Your strength belongs to Mr- samara, wpo nas jusl re 6 World’* 5 The ore chnte here*e Fatherfond To my dear eon Wilhelm, turned from an extended trip through the mea,uJ,den feet and seven inehee, of
May 6, 1892—Wilhelm R j Kootenay and Okanagan districts, reports whj0h four and a half feet are chlorides,

that although generally quiet, there is an three feet galena, and the rest carbonates, 
earnest conviction shown by those who are This will average something like $400 to 
making efforts toward, developing toe re- ^toeraTb^P, me°nti^ »m gTve 

sources of these sections, and by those in- gome idea of the immense wealth of this dis-

%
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Fatal Accident to An Old Timer.
Kingston, Aug. 27.—On Thursday at

A fire in the E. B. Eddy Company’s lum
ber drying house at Hull, yesterday, did 
damage to the extent of $4,000, covered by 
insurance.

To-day’s Canada Gazette contains an 
order in-council, dated August 16, adding 
Belgium and Germany to the list of coun
tries from which the importation of rags 
into Canada is prohibited.

were
g “CTOBTH A GUINEA A BOS.”

iBSfsasfs
TASTELESS—EFFECTUAL;:

I FOR A

I DISORDERED UVER
Taken as directed these famous Pills will > 

prove marvellous restoratives to all enfeebled i 
by the above or kindred diseases.

CABLE NEWS.
25 Cents a Box,

; {’."cVSSiS^E'.'^.rid : :
, guinea a hox.” for the reason that they,. 
i WILL CURE a wide ronce of com- • 
i plnlnts.and that they have saved to many 
Kuflerer» not merely one out many guineas, in 

; doctors’ bills. i
> Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating, i ;
I Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. ], 

For sale by all druggisu. i '
anwannnnnnnnnnnnwnnnnnnnaannue#

Wot the Preresser. I tererted in various ways in enterprise» of I trict. Besides the Montezuoia, Jatdfoe’a
London, Aug. 27—1ira. a brother of tothe oonntryi that a gre,t fn- and the Brennan camps will each prove a

Professor Nettleship, of Oxford University, aavantage to tne country, t 8 source of (treat wealth. There oamna are all
who died from cold and exposure while tore ie in etorq for that part of the province. ithto ^Tmilea of Kaelo, and are easily
attempting to aeoend Mount Blanc. It was In both East and West Kootenay new and "'‘“n at!
incorrectly given ont that the profeasor wonderful discoveries of rich minerals are * . y { what may be

Mr. Bartlett, American missionary at Boar- chaDgtog hand» atgood fibres, and men of ‘Mining experts, prospectors and muKire 
dour, Asia Minor, and a report has been re- ex^rience and cipital from the United “» “ “y“8 that the.b,8 leads
reived ahowing that it was due to the care- ^T^re amuiring ihe-TL «en in this di.tnot are world-wonders,
leeanees of an American servant and not to Tbe ore j,, Rot Springs camp is very high “Judging from the excessive width of 
the fanaticism of Arab natives. erada. °” “verie hTbren taken of the n«w material, the high degree of mineral-

graae, an average _ zation. the massive solid form of the mm-
valne of all the prospects showing $200 per -n cr*ppinga in vein, 0f
Lcn in rilvcr. The examinationJ™** I 8U|phide ore, the frequent occurrence of ore
P £ aLl^Tlrert «d c^ be r? chute and the remarkable value of the ore 
G«-by a competent expert, and can be re- retnrned by many teste_and average value

“IStomen as Jno. M. Burke, of Idaho, M 250 ounces stiver per ton ^.«^.60

&to7nS^kine^Snl^S t0 * ^ ^ ^
men, told of $400,000 was refuted for the

«“e^oupltefore any development
SllyïÆ We‘rio!nn: " ^ remviotion fo

“The Zb Spring, camp is comparatively I ‘he .road “.oonatroetod toe ore
quiet, although “ „°st dfotat® mines for $10 per ton and Jim
being made towards toe development of rev- hu promieed glve mine owners a $9
er“AtpaotBay toe work of construction rate from thereto FallsMont Thm
on the smelter is being actively prosecuted, »>U *l9h P“ nt fom
het^ hardly rpec*d that any .melting t ^

"'•Thernm ow-^-the^ and toe -J $ ^“^m^

Su,i,°fretoeremm—ent7wmk ^ This $40 per ton in favor of the KraJo
the'wagon road from N.knsp to Slooan route. Bewdes to. maohhre^ for toe Hen-

lish the town site of New Denver, and di
vert the trade and travel in a direction 
that will be benefieial "to Vancouver and 
Victoria.

“ Important discoveries have lately been 
made on the Lardeanx river close to Trout 
lake, that bid fair to rival in richness 
those of the Slooan.

“ All in all, it ia safe to say that the 
Kootenay ia in a most promising condition, 
bat it is strange that more interest seems to 
be taken in it by the people ef Spokane 
than is evinced by either Vancouverites or 
Victorian»; the great importance to our 
coast cities of the development of our in
terior catfoot be over estimated. Their 
growth from this time forward muat depend 
upon a solid and substantial business to be 
created by the consumers and predurers of 
the interior.

“The Okanagan Valley ia properly

<-

net the Cause.Fanatlel

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS Uikvt
'->j

ROYAL MAIL LINES.
Cheapest and Quickest Route to 

the Old Country.
Fatal Swnstrefces.

Berlin, Ang. 27.—Sixteen members df 
the Forty-Seventh Infantry, while drilling 
at Treves, were prostrated by sunstroke, 
with fatal results.

XFrom Montreal
...........Aug, 20th
...........Aug. 27tk

. Sept. 3rd 
.A' g. 21th 
. Aug. 31st 
. Sept. 7th 
.Aug. 24th 

. Aug. 31st
...............Sept. 7th
From New York. 

State of Nebraska. Allan-State Lin*r. Aug. 25th
Siberian............... do .................Seri. Is»
State of California do ................  Sept 8th
Majestic............White Star Line..........Ang. 24th
Germanic............. do ................ Aug. 31s»
Teutonic............. do .................Sept. 7 th

Cabin—$40, $15, $50. $60. $70, $80, upwards. 
Intermediate—$30, $35, $10. Steerage $20.

Passengers ticket» d through to all points m 
Great Bntain and Ireland, awl at specially low 
rates to all parts of the Kuropean continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Cunard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
ForparticujaraanD^to^ Agent, _ .

Government St., Victoria.

Allan LineSardinian........
Numidian ........
Parisian.............
Toronto ........
Vancouver........

Lake Optarlo ....
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Dominion Line of fire danced befl 
felt like ice, and tj 
was that our ej 
would come out I 
two column articll 
the osnal vein. J 
he was suspended! 
time. We have d 
this epoch he thj 
things he ever did 
thought of critic! 

-editor would thin! 
tor in chief.

When lowered 1 
Kicker man foil! 
changed from baa! 
sures us that he q 
«ounce the crowd! 
strains, grave roq 
on. There were I 
driven out of towl 
and he taunted el 
He offered to tign 
ed loose, and hel 

. death would be tl 
they drew him u! 
made the rope fa 
fcim, but just thd 
train from the rl 
and the whole gal 
chief thinks hel 
four minutes whs 
marine editor wd 
him. The colunl 
wagon, poured d 
and he revived bj 
town. He ia no I 
snd has the atted 
in town, who sad 
» week or two ad 
«hock for montlij 
us to be fully ej 
eyes twice their | 
hour ago his haij 
end. He is verd 
mind is eery clel 
on seven dollard 
him a game manj

do
Slxleew Bnngarlan Suicides.

Trieste, Aug. 27.—It is staled that 16 
persdbs have committed suicide owing to in
sanity, caused by the hot weather.

Bulgaria’s Expetsltlou.
-Sofia, Aug. 27—Prince 'Ferdinand has 

opened toe international exposition at Philip- 
popolie, to-day. Ten thousand visitors were 
present.

îo

:v

A levai Bust of the «.Ml.
London, Ang. 25—The bust of the 

Queen upon which the Princess Louise (Mar
chioness of Lome) has been engaged for 
some mom hs, and which Her Royal High
ness has, with Her Majesty’s consent, prom
ised to send to Chicago for exhibition at the 
World's Fair, is complete. Standing in the 
Queen's boudoir at Osborne, it hae attracted 
much attention. The princess has also been 
at work on some pictures which are intended 
for Chicago; and there, it is said, will, after 
the exhibition, be sold and the proceeds de
voted to various charitable institutions. 
The Queen will lend to the Chicago exhibi
tion the map of Leonardo da Vinci, on 
which the name of “America” first appears.

n W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to GKO. MoL. BROWN, D P.A..

, Vsseouvef.
ASIATIC CHOLERA ALARMS.

The fact that Asiatic cholera is at our 
doors has raised the question whether Lon- 
don has sufficient hospital accommodation. 
Careful inquiry on toe subject shows that 
the accommodation has been, and is totally 
inadeqpate, even for toe epidemics of scar
let fever which have visited London in the 
recent past, and that which is prevalent 
now. Medical men who have been inter
viewed declare that if toe cholera should be 
added to the existing pressure on aooount of 
scarlet fever, they would not know how to 
cope with it, so far as hospital room ia con
cerned—and they expect that the soarlet 
fever will spread, instead of diminishing in 
September. Considerable alarm prevails 
among toe public, owing to toe cholera 
eases at Gravesend, and toe newpapers yet 
express indignation on account of too 
official reticence on the subject.

NOTICE.

Two River Arm, Sproat’s Lake, a 1 be mi 
Diarict, commencing at a post on the shore at 
the southeast o mer of the Arm n arked o. u 
P. Co ; thence wéet along the shore 80 eba-na 
south 20 chains, east 80 chains, nerth 20 chain» 
to the point of commencement, conta un ng 
about 160 acres, more or less.

South Shore of the Sterling Arm,Sproats 
Like. Albemi District, commencing at a pos. 
on the shore ot the Arm, marked RC.RLo- 
thence east al<rog the shore of the B. & N. w • 
Co’s boundary post, about 40 chains, more or

SPttA a*
Paper Manufectnrin^ompan^fomltod.

'• •'_________ X Secretary.
jy2 d&w

i

Parties with whom I oonverred, who 
know toe country, sre unanimous in saving 
tost there will be two oitiei in the Kootenay 
district—Nelson and Kaslo.

“ If men in this city who have money will 
just get in now and buy up a lot of tbe best 
prospects in this district—-which are really 
mines—and stay developing them, they can, 
in a short time, make Victoria the wealthi
est city in Canada, as there prospects will 
pay for developing, and a handsome divi
dend besides, and when developed will be 
worth untold money.”

To Construct toe Panama Canal.

X

K
780 FAB, BUT NO FARTHER.

There seems to be much mystery about 
British operations in India. The foreign 
offioe and India offioe appear to have en
tered into “a conspiracy of silence,” and it 
ie impossible to get information from either. 
It is noticed, however, that troopships are 
being concentrated ready for departure at 
short notice, and several line of battleships 
are keeping within ready distance for or
ders. The attitude of the Government, so

Victoria, B.C., July 1, 1892.

TE&OHER WANTED.ranal Medals Conferred.
Rome, Aug. 27— Medals have been con- 

ferred by the Pope upon several members of 
the Irish brigade, who fought for the Tem- 

Power of the Papacy against Gari-

For Yale Public School, qualified as seqond-

Secretary card School Tiostecs 
Yale, July 23,1892.

class A or B.
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